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with the Croeeen Company at Coburg, and 
are entirely of Canadian manufacture, and 
made of Canadian wood. They are of tint 
clan workmanship and np to date in all 

"their appointment». They attracted much 
attention at Bonarenture station. Seven
teen new box care, ttroug and well built,

! are the first instalment of a large order 
which is being executed by the Rathbun Co. 
of Deserooto. The remainder of these cars, 
several hundred in number, will it is expect- 

I #d, be completed for the extensive freight 
і traffic which will, it is expected, be opened 

up for the Intercolonial when the navigation 
season doses in Montreal. A number of 
first class coaches of the latest design and 
specially adapted for through traffic are 
being built at Cobout g and by the Rhodes 
Curry Company at Amherst.

was something strange about his eyes* I 
attempted to pass on and the stranger 
accosted three other men who had come 
from Fair ville. When I looked back the 
man caught my eye and held up bis hand to 
me to wait. 1 did not wait but the stranger 
hastened and overtook me about fifty yards 
fiom the Fairville end of the bridge. 'Say', 
he remarked, T can swim pretty—good.’ 
I made some casual remark about being in a 
hurry and walked on. In fact I was be
tween two and four feet ahead of him all the 
time. The next I knew a woman who had 
passed remarked, ‘My God ! he has jumped 
overboord.’ I turned and saw the man was 
not on the bridge so I looked in the water 
and saw him struggling in the rapids. I 
walked on, but kept watching him, as be 
appeared then to be swimming towards the 
shore. The woman said ‘what happened, 
or what did he doit for.’ I answered that 
I could not say, only that he said to me that 
he was a good swimmer.

Thoe. Morris was a book and general 
agent and a former inmate of the provincial 
lunatic asylum. He was on his way to 
Fairville to collect some money due to bis 
employers and it is supposed that his in
sanity suddenly returned to him at the 
bridge, which is within a few yards of the 
asylum’s northern gate.

their morale and it is said that McLean and 
another of the visiting party named Ernest 
McNeill, had an object other than that of 
merely drinking with the members of the 
Cover household for their visit of Thursday 
night.

It was late that night when the party 
broke up, and one report says that all left 
the house, but its regular inmates. McLean, 
however, gave his companions the slip and 
returned and asked Cover to let him sleep 
in his bed with him, which Gover assented 
to. About 5 a.m. Gover got up and went to 
his barn; on returning aud going to his wife’s 
room quietly he found McLean there, and 
there are different statements as to the cir
cumstances of the finding. Mrs. Gover says 
that McLean came in to offer her a parting 
drink and she ordered him out. Gover 
makes a different statement and says what he 
saw frenzied him. The result was that he 
ran down ataiis to the kitchen and soon re
appeared with a butcher-knife. Neither 
Mrs. Gover nor McLean was in the room at 
this time, but Gover found McLean in an 
adjoining room and plunged the knife into 
his heart, killing him on the spot. He then 
started to find Mrs. Gover, who, meantime, 
bad got out of the window of the room in 
which McLean was killed to the roof of a 
shed, from which she jumped to the ground, 
spraining both ankles. Here Gover eame 
upon her and she defended her life with a 
piece of wood as she sat on the ground, until 
some neighbors, accompanied by McNeill, 
who was supposed to have gone home the 
night before, appeared, together with the 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas, who is said to have 
given the alarm.

Gover was secured and taken into custody 
in the afternoon by deputy sheriff Haw
thorne and conveyed to jail in Fredericton, 
where he was arraigned before police magis
trate Marsh on Saturday morning and re
manded until Friday 26th pending post 
mortem and inquest.

The crime is one of the most shocking in 
its details and environment that has ever 
disgraced the province.

Caraquet Railway. rPAINTS ISEEDS I SEEDS I. IT Will PAY 
TO WATCH 
CREACHAI'S AO.

IT Will PAY YOU 
BETTER TO COME 
TO CREACHAN S STORE

CREAGH AN’S

SHOPPING INDUCEMENTS.
The annual meeting of the shareholders of the 

net Railway Company will be held at the office 
Bathurst, on Thursday J une 1st, at

P. J. BURNS, President.

For the Farmers. Caraq
of the president, 
11 o’clock a.m.

WK HAVE A FULL LINE 
AND WANT TO SELL THEM. 
COME AND SEE US AND 
WE WILL DO YOU GOOD.

№
V Bathurat, May 11,1899.WE HAVE ALL KINDS AND 

WOULD ASK ANYONE IN 
NEED TO COMB AND SEE US. 
WK CAN GIVE YOU» WHAT 
YOU WANT.

CORSET DEPARTMENT SHIRT WAISTS.VALUABLE REAL ESTATE Corsets—a complete «оск of the best makes, 
very latest models.

Jubilee, in drap, only 
Our 1899 perfect fitting, 60c.
Thelma, long waist, 75c.

Magnetic, best quality sateen, trimmed with 
lace and ribbon, 81 

P. D. No. 560 
tille lace and 
per pair.

Ventilator, a nice summer c »rse‘, long waist, 
in white, only 50c.

■ Prepare yourselves for surprises ! Picture in 
your mind the greatest shirt waist hirgUn 
which has ever been offered you, un« come to 
Cieaghan's to find it surpassed.

10 doz. Shirt Waists, coll ire attached, link 
cuffs, only 39c each.

10 doz Shirt Waists, light and dark patterns, 
separate c •liars, link cnffi, 50c. each.

10 drz. Shut Waists, light and dark patterns, 
white collars and cuffs, 75c each.

Quality French Olngham Waists, in 
the newest Parisian patterns, made with 
rounding cuffs and straight sta nding col 
match, $1.25 and 81 50 each.

50c.

W 8. LOGGIE COMPANY 
LIMITED.

By Auction.
I am instructed by Mrs. F. J.

Saturday 3rd June next at 12 o’clock noon, opposi 
the Post Office, Chatham, thit eligible Residence, 
known as the Late J. M. Johnston place, situated 

St. John and Canard Sts. meesoring on 8t. John 
and across to Cunard St. 204 ft A good 

egetable garden on the premises, well 
rell shaded with stately trees.

Terms: 10 per cent, of purchase money down or 
withinW minutes after sate. Balance on delivery

Possession given let Julj next.
For further particulars, apply to the subscriber,

WM. WY8B, Auctioneer. 
Chatham, 18th May, 1899.

25.Leteon to offer
WE HAVE ALL KINDS Ю and 1007, made 

ribbon trimmed.
of French #ч>и- 

, 81.25 and 81.60

St. 237 ft. 
orchard and v 
watered and w

[Continued from tud page.] 
rifling tills in Tarions stall*. Sandow 
confessed to eoramitring other theft., but 
this is the most gigsntie escapade he has

^toamitbi and the ilortb 
>hore, etc.

Extra
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

Vests in white and cream, sleeve’en and with 
short sleeves-Three for Twenty-Five Cents.

Vest»—short sleeve and low neck, in white 
and cream, 12.15, 18 and 

Merino vests, short sleeves. 50 j.
Silk vests, shoit sleeve«, 85c. tj fl.

25 patterns ef Crepon for Wrappers and 
Blouses, fttet colors, neat patterns, regular 
price 18c., will be sold for 10c per yard while 
the lot lasts.

▲ Good Of»- 20,:.Agbpt Wanted at Chatham to represent 
a First Сіам Fire Insuraaoe Company. 
Addreae Insurance, P. O. Box 419, St .lohn, 
N. B.

The Late J. P. Mowatt, Uampbollton, 
bad insurance for $11,000 : $3,000 in the 
Foresters, $6,000 in the Great West Life and 
a paid np policy for $3,000 in the United 
States Life.

For Liverpool Mrs. F. E. Neale and 
Мім Ray Mnirbead are te be paaeebgers for 
Liverpool by the S. 8. Leucira, C*pL Mul- 
cahey. The steamer is to be ready for tea 
on Saturday.

Гне New Grades of Union Blend Tea 
appear to fill a long felt want ; 25, 30 and 
35 cents per pound ; every store appears to 
have a stock of them and grocers report a big 
demand. Everybody wants keys.

The Lumber Drives on the Miramiohi 
have ooroe out to the main river in good 
shape, with very few exceptions, the only 
“hang np” we have heard of being on the 
•oath branch of Renoua, with danger of 
another on Tomognope.

been concerned in. He had concealed
The Farm Journal advertised ( 

with the Biggie Books) in another 
is offered free for five years to all new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month.
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this offioe at the advertised price.

together
column,

himself in the market building on Satur
day night, ao ae to be looked in. After 

^^^lear he opened a aide door to let 
_ o^^jekamn who were in the plot, hot 

knees Aid not appear. He went out on 
the street to look for them and police 
officers Miloer and Rush ton saw and 
shadowed kirn. After a time he returned 
and went at hie work alone. He had 
pried open and robbed one till of $2 00 
and waa working very hard at another 
when officer Milner eame npvn him quiet
ly an і a *e-tfced him

Ш HOSIERY COUNTER- LACE CURTAINSCall +«

HICKEY’S QRUC STORE
FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING :

Fast black fleece lined, extn v.*lne, 25c.
Fast black, all wool cash mere, plain or rib

bed, 25c, 30c.

all
1000 PAIR comprise the lot. An interesting 

item to offer just at house cleaning time.
This is one instance wh 

tit/ buying demonstrates 
powers for the customer.

pairs 200 pairs 100 pairs 
75c. 81 50 81 75

pairs 100 pairs 100 pairs 
82.75 88.60 84 50

Thein
ere wholesale quan- 
its value creating

CLOVE DEPARTMENT-The Trade Wlale 100 pairs 100
(CENTRE COUNTER.) Mo

blow strong since Nerviline is in the market. 
Nerviline is the great nerve-pain care. Its 
penetrating end pain subduing power is snob 
that relief is almost instantaneous. Try it 
and be convinced.

200 pairs 100 
*2.26

blues, browns and greys, 25c.
Pure silk gloves in white, cream and black, CURTAIN MUSLINSQueea’e Birthday Celebration at 

Ohitout-m PERSIATIC PLANT FOOD.
makes flowers and plante beautiful, strong 
and healthy.

PLANT SPRAY kills ail kinds of
insects on trees, shrubs and flowering plants 
without any injurious effect.

45c Frilled Curtain Muslins, plain and fancy 
borders, 20c. Coin spot and figuied muslin 12, 

18 to 25c. Madras inualln in yellow and 
green, figured, 35 and 40c. New sateens and 
Jepiuese muslin In endless variety.

The Queen’s Birthday bicycle and athletic 
meet at Chatham Driving Park has attracted 
a fine array ef entries, and if the weather 
should be favorable the day will be one of 
excellent sport and enjoyment for all whe
at tend. Owing to the Advance going to 
press this week on Tuesday evening we are 
enabled to publish the entries in tune for the 
list to be useful for reference by those who 
intend to witneM the different contests. The 
entries closed with the secretary, Mr. 8. D. 
Heckbert, on Friday evening last and are 
as fol'ows :—

main* Enterprise.
fete-

Bfr, Samuel Wilraot, whose death at
___Ont., ha* btw reported, waa

» Canadian by birth, but of English 
descent. He ям bom-on the 22ud of 
August, 1822, in the township of Clarke, 
County of Durham. He wee the young
est of four sons of the late Major Samuel 
Street Wilinot. Sud grandson of Captain 
Samuel Wilmor, of the Loyal American 
Regiment, s United Empire Loyalist, who 
sacrificed hie property snd emigrated to 
the Province of New Biunswiok to live 
under the British flag. Mr. W ilmot left 
hie parental home in New Brnnewiek to 

~ r -. _aaek hia Jotinne in гішиДло. wilds of 
/ Upper Canada some time pievioua to cue 

war of 1812, in which outbreak he waa 
actively engaged. The deceased Samuel 
Wilmofc waa beet known through hie work 
in connection with the fisheries depart- 

I, Ottawa.

^ J. P. OREAGHAN,Moncton, May 17.—A party of five min
ing engineers and representatives of Amer
ican capitaliste arrived here this afternoon 
from the United States to look over coal, 
copper and iron properties in Albert county 
and Nova Scotia with a view to the organi
zation of a company with a large capital for 
the development of mining properties, the 
party consisting of Mr. Mngford of New 
York, J. W. Crenner of Pittsburg, Mr. 
Martin of Cleveland, R. Duff of Boston, 
Major Catlin of New York, and J. R 
McDonald. The latter has been in the 
provinces for some months prospecting- 
This party goes to Albeit county tomorrow 
to inspect the Carmel coal property at Balti 
more and also to look over copper and iron 
property at Point Wolfe. Mr. Lodge, who 
haa Ь**|П working for some years interesting 
American capiteti»te in New Brunswick 
mining enterprises, has the pat ty in charge 
and the prospects are good for the organiza
tion of a company and the development of 
mining properties in Albert and other parts 
of the provinces.

The construction of a railway from Balti
more, Albert county, to a point on the 
1. C. R., or a deep water terminas on the 
Bay of Fundy, is one cf the projects talked 
of in connection with the proposed mining 
operations. Two engineers are expected to 
be here tomorrow to commence s survey of 
the province with the view of developing 
the oil industry.

CHATHAM...

w FLY AND INSECT POWDER
quickly rids houses and oat-bnildinga from 
all sorts of flies and insects.

DE№a^.cP^.^CT,;
destroys disease germs and moths in 
carpet and clothing.

FOR
-

„ BED BUG EXTERMINA
TOR i« » perfect insecticide, quickly 
killing ill sorts of bags. FMO YM. BASH. 

Chas R. Nelson, St. John, 
Archibald B.‘ck, Newcastle,
Jas 8. Leslie, do.
Frank Rielly, do.
C. U. Bell.
J. W. Fraser,
W. H. Irvine,
Fred Miller, Millbank.

DOG WASH the cure of .mange 
aud also for killing fleas, lice and other 
vermin that infest dogs.

HORSE WASH for the cure of 
scratches, ring worms, eczema and all 
skin diseases.

River-Driving 

Around Home.

Arm Broken : —Vernon Steel, son of 
Rev. Geo. Steele, while coming out of the 
Peel street school, St. John, at гееем on 
Tuesday of last week, was tripped at the 
beta vt a ntvivS^kfc of stairs and thrown to 
the floor below with considerable end
hie arm badly broken.

The Farm Journal is the boiled-down, 
hit-the-nail on-the-head paper, out-to-fit the 
wide-awake farmer and villager. We give 
the Farm Journal five years as a prize to 
every one of our subscribers who will pay up 
all avrear gee and a year ahead ; also to 
every new subscriber who peye in advance.

A Plumber" tor Chatham : —Mr. L. E. 
Dryden, plomber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to plumbing work in any 
part of the county. He oomee highly recom
mended. Mr. Marqnis ie the only man in the 
county who has a plomber in his employ.

Chatham Failure :—An offer of 40 cents 
in the dollar, in two, four and tix months, 
secured, is made by Chae. Sohachter, general 
dealer, Chatham, N. B. He owes $5,500. 
The chief feature of hie business haa been 
the supplying of pedlars, etc. It is thought 
he lost money by freqnent moves.—Canadian 
Journal Commerce.

On Friday 12th inst. Game Warden 
Bishop, Bathurst, had cases against four 
hunters for killing moose ont of season. 
The cases were op before Mr. McLaughlin, 
J. P. A postponement was had because the 
chief witness for the prosecution, Frank 
Miller, of Salmon Beach, refused to be 
•worn. Miller waa committed for contempt 
of eooit.

A Close Call:—A Boies town despatch 
says : A young 
waa stream-driving np river, met with a 
very severe injury by a rook or heavy log 
rolling upon him, crushing bis anklet while 
he was alone. By ehanoe two of hie com
rades found him lying almost insensible. Dr. 
Weir of Doaktown rendered the necessary 
aurgioal assistance. Bat for the accidental 
finding of the young man by his comrades 
be certainly would have perished.

:

$ Щ Evil of Anonymous Letters.
Chatham.

do A writer in the Philadelphia Times, says :
“Did you ever get an anonymous letter ? 

Did you ever write one ? It is a habit that 
belongs to the very young, though older 
ones have been known to relieve a petty 
spite in that way.

“To have a desire to write an anonymous 
letter that Will give pain reveals a cruel 
nature. I have known sehool-giril feudo it 
often. I am not a hand-writing expert, but 
any with which I am familiar I can recog
nise, no matter how it is disguised, and I 
have been surprised to learn more than one 
person of my acquaintance was guilty of 
writing anonymous letters. Of course I 
would not attempt to swear a life away on 
that knowledge, but thus far I have never 
been deceived.

“To the young who have a desire to wreak 
petty revenge in this way I would say : 
remember that nothing is worth considering 
to which you are not willing to append your 
name. Have the courage to say what you 
have to say boldly it it really should be said, 
and have the grace to be ashamed to wreak 
spite in the dark.”

The foregoing applies with equal troth to 
newspapers as well as individuals. How 
often does one see, in papers of a certain 
olaea, anonymous letters intended to injure 
the character or wound the feelings of 
persons whom the writers would not dare 
to attack openly ! These letters are almost 
invariably the work of persons who are 
morally weak and cowardly, bat cruel and 
strong in envy and viciousness. They 
would be criminals but for the fear of 
detection.

AND

і220 TDK DASH.

M. 8. N. CO.J. P. King, Moncton. 
Irving Malcolm, do 
Wilfrid Thom is, do 
Chae. R. Nelaou, St. John. 
Archibald Beck, Newcastle. 
Jw.IL Leslie,
Frank O'RieJly, do
K. Mortimore, Millerton.
J. W. Fraser, Chatham.
W. H. Irvine 
Fred Miller, Millbank.

do TIME TABLE.
Miramichi tin e 

Eastern Standard.

~ ~ Sir.- “Micamichi”
CAPT. OOODFELLOW.

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

need—30 minutes faster thanThe St. Andrews Beacon ssjs ;—“Hun. 
A H. Oillmor hu completely recovered 
from his late illneee and feele in better 
health then for some years. Be expects 
shortly to enter open his doty as one of 
the Fnrieexpoeiiiun commissioners. HU 
son, Peroy Oillmor, has been satine as hie 
substitute doling his illness. Mr. Oillmor 
does not look for a great variety of exhibits 
from the Maritime Provinces. S'. Ueoige 
will provide a rample of its red granite. 
Prederieion Will send some carriages. St. 
John will send ipeeimens of mounted 
birds snd snimsU. Halifax will exhibit 
skates, end tome other industries will be 
represented. The Marine and Fisheries 
department U preparing a fish exhibit, 
whieh will be representative of all the 
provii
Dominion will be grouped in a similar 
way.”

do

440 YDS. DASH
Joseph Pine, Chatham 
J. W. Fraser, do
W. H. Irvine, do
Chae. K. Nelson, 8t John. 
J. P. King, Moncton. 
Irving Maicoro, do 
Archibald Beck, Newcastle. 
Jas. 8. Leslie, do
R. Mortimore, Millerton.

SEsHiGM ТНЕЇ Ж WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP
points down river, viz :—Loggleviile, Oak Point,
Burnt Church, aud Negoac, calling at E*cuminac 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, an 1 Bay du 
Vin on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, Steamer's 
passenger’e .or Newcrstle, Douglaatown or Bush- 

will be forwarded by 8tr. NeUon.

MEALS AKO REFRESHMENTS OR BOARD 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

Str. ' Nelson”

They keep sdft-StoLpjiable and are neat and 
comfortableSt!!.!.cheap.

m BROAD JUMP.
Harry Rnow, Newcastle.
J. W. Fraser, Chatham.
Wm Fleiger, do 
Stanley Fieiger, do 
R. Mortimore, Millerton.

high JUMP.
Chaa K. Nelson, 8L John.
J. W. Fraser, Chatham.
W. H. Irvine, do

ville He has the best River-Driving Boots and "fche-largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and sue.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the 
and Women.

wee oneg, Boys and Girls, Men 

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for

She Pilotage Difficulty.
In consequence of the objections of the 

pilots of the Miramichi te the new regula
tions advised by the commissioners and ap
proved by the governor-general in council, 
which latter have been already published in 
the Advance, all the pilots of the port have 
tendered their resignations to thyommis- 
•ioners, the “round robin” being now in the 
bands of the secretary, Col. R. R. Call. The 
commissioners were endeavoi ing t > get a 
pilot to take the barque Mark Twain to sea 
from Newcastle yesterday, requesting the 
several pilots in tarn to do the service, bat 
all refused. One it reported to have given 
the commissioners who met and accosted 
him “the glassy eye and marble heart” by 
refusing even to stop and speak to them as 
he passed; others said plainly that they re
fused to do duty under the recently gazetted 
regulations.

The commissioners siy that they are en
deavoring te have the pilots avoid placing 
themselves in a false posit on ; that when 
they are forced by urgent necessity to pro
cure pilota they will have to do so by appoint
ing certain men who are competent and will
ing to act; that ia the event of such men 
being appointed they will be continued in 
the service and only increase ao already 
overmanned organization, unless a number of 
those who have resigned and refused duty 
shall be that ont from reappointment, whish 
will probably be the ultimate outcome of the 
matter.

The situation is an unpleasant one all 
around and the strained relationships, exist
ing between the pilot» and commissioners 
cannot tesolfc in any good to the business of 
the port.

CAPTAIN BULLICK.
Will leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle

9.50 a.iu.
11 50 it
2.50 p.m.
5.00

Spring.HCRDLK RACK
R. Mortimore, Millerton.
W. H. Irvine, Chatham.
Chas. K Nelson, St. John.

OBK MILS Nonce BICYCLl SACK 
Jas. 8. Leslie, Newcastle.
M. R McArthur, Chatham.
Jack Nlcol. do
J. R. Monroe,
Joseph Pino,
Jack Murphy,

9.00 a.in. 
11.00 » 
2.00 p.ro. 
4.15 „
7.00 it

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.
3.15 h
5.16 »
7 45 ••

On Tuesdays, Thursday* and 8*turdiye Str 
“Nelson” will leave Chatham at 7 p.m , or c 
rival of Str. “Miramichi.’’

ALL FREIGHTS MUST BE PREPAID.

W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY ANJ) FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have all eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

The mineral specimens of the
■ do

dom do
BU.VMIL1BICYCLB ВДІ В.The organs of the Spanish eolony in 

Mexico City predict that the United 
States ia on the «та of a long and euetly 
war in Ouba,aa well ae in tire Philippine*, 
basing their predictions on supposed in
side information from Cobs. Oorieo de 
Sspagno say, ; ••The United States will 
be obliged to sustain m Cuba a long and 
cost J y and barren war, such aa they are 
waging io the Philippines. We may he 
told that now the Cutané will hare no 
one to fnruieh them with arme and am
munition, bat they wiH find tom еоне. 
The Yankees, without being good soldier», 
may be able to beat them easily. Who 
doubts it! But will the insurgents allow 
themaelres to be b>a enl Will they not 
Inline the system of tiring their pursuers 
and shoot them from pieces of safety, and 
wiliam the Ytnkeee feel the effects of 
climate aud suffer more area than did the 
Spanish soldiers!”

PASSENGER TARRIFF.іC. H. Smith, Moncton.
О. M. Stanley,v do 
J. A, Watben, Harcourt.
Jack Nlcol,
Jack Fallen,
Josepb Pine,
J. C. T. AraeDtau, do 
W. H. Irvine,

ONE MILK BICTCLS RACS,—fall СОПЮ.) -
Cha», H. Smith, Moncton.
G. M. Stanley, do
Fred Soott, do
Joe. C. T. Areeneau 
Jack Fallen,
J. RM untoe,
David Harnett, Rogersville.
J. a. Watben, Harcoort.

Chatham. Single Return 

25c. 35c.
Between Chatham and Newcastle or 

Nelson,
•і « and Douglaetown, ю
« h and Buehville, is
« Newcastle and Nelson,
h h and Buehville,
« h and Douglaetown, l&
» Douglaetown and Bush ville, 10 
h h aud Nelscu, is
» Chatham and Loggleviile, 20
її h and Bay du Vin, 50
h h and Burnt Church, 55
» 11 and Neguac,
h 11 and Eecuminae,
» Newcaslte and Loggleviile, 30
» » and Bay du Vin, 60
.1 h and Burnt Church,
•і 11 and Neguac, 75
h » and Eecuminae, 80

25 TRIP CARD TICKETS will be issued to all 
pointa between Chatham and Nelson at a reduction 
of 40 per cent off the single fare.

10 TRIP CARD TICKETS will be issued, at the 
following rates, to travel 
Between Cha ham

do
do

15

E: do 25
10 15
15 2)

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

20
IS
85nemed Mann, who , Chnttwm. THAT BOOK AGENT. зоdo 75do 80

60 90The Pastor. “Good morning, Bro. Rob
erts, what makes yon look so sad this morn 
ing?”

Bro. R. “I have come to say good-bye, 
Mr. Brown, for I am out of employment, 
and must go back to England.”

The Pastor. “Go back to England to get 
employment, what nonsense 1 I can get lots 
of work for a young man like you in this 
country.”

Bro. R. “Well, I have hunted high and 
low and can get nothing, so what am I to 
do!”

The Pastor. “I tell you what you can 
do, Bro. Roberts, take ao agency for a good 
book, for there is money in canvassing.”

Bro. R. “Do you think I would stoop to 
book canvassing ? ’

The Pastor, ( somewhat warmly.) “Stoop 
to canvassing ! Better men than you have 
canvassed. I put myself through College 
with a book prospectus, and 1 know many 
successful men who got their start in life as 
canvassers. My youngest son is canvassing 
now, and he makes enough at the business 
to paÿ bis way at the University. I in
duced a man who failed in business, to take 
up canvassing, and he made enough money 
to start business again. I gave the same 
advice to a young mechanic, who was out of 
employment, snd he is now a prosperous 
Publisher. Why some of the b:ggest men 
in history have been book agents 1 'Stoop to 
canvassing’ ; yon are very fortunate that 
you can stkp up to it. I advise you to 
write to the Brad ley-Garre taon Co., Limit- 
e£, Toronto, Out, for this firm publishes 
fast selling books, and I know many who 
are doing well in iteemp’oy.”

Bro. R. “I atn sorry for speaking as I 
did, for was ohrtainly wrong. I will write 
The Bradley-Garretson Company aud see 
what they have to offer, and will postpone 
my departure in the meantime.”

65 81 00
to Northumberland 45County (mhf.

David Harnett, Rogers ville.
Joe. C. T. Areeneau. Chatham 
M. It. McArthur,
Jack Niool,
Jack Pal .en,
J. R Monroe,
Joseph Pine,
Jack Murphy,

TWO MILS BICTCLS НАД DICAP.
J. A. Watben, Harcourt.
David Harnett, Bogereville.
C. H. Smith, Moncton.
Fred. Soott,
G. M. Stanley, do.
Jack Murphy. Chatham.
M.R. McArthur, do.
J. C. T. Areeneau, do.
Jack Fallen, do. (
J. R. Munroe. do.
Joseph Pine, do.

FIVE MILE BICTCLS RACK 
Jas. S Leslie, Newcastle.
J. A. Wathen, Harcourt.
David Harnett, Rogers vil le.
Cha*. E. Smith, Moncton.
Fred. Scott, do.
О. M. Stanley, do.
M. R. McArthur, Chatham.
Joe. C. T. Areeneau, do.
Jack Nicoi, do.
Jack Fallen, do.
Jack Murphy, do.
There will also be a “Smoking Race” and 

a Sack Race, the entries to be arranged on 
the track. In the smoking raoe a pipe and 
tig of tobacco will be given to each contes
tant, who mast as he runs, cut his tobacco, 
fill hie pipe and come in smoking.

The chief officers of the different compe
titions and races will be as follows:—• 

Starter : S. D. Heckbert 
Referee : ü. P. Hickey.
Timers : VV. R. Gould, R. H. Andersen,

John Noonan. __ __ __
Judged: Jaa, McIntosh, W. C. Winslow 

P. A. Noonan.
C erk of the Course: Norman Edgar.
The grand parade, in which all cycliste— 

ladies and gentlemen—are invited to partici
pate, will form io the public path at half 
past nine o’clock aiid proceed thence via 
Wellington, John, Water, St Andrew and 
other street< to make a tour of the town.

The Driving Park gates will ope/p at onç 
o’clock and the programme of sporte will be 
taken up at 1.30 sharp.

The Ciuzene’ Band will be in attendance 
and furnish music.

HALF MILS ВІСТС1Л
90

65 81 00
1 05
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do
do

The Best and Freshest.do.
do.

and Loggleviile,
" and Bay du Vin,
•і and Burnt Church,
h and Neguac,
11 and Eecuminae,

Newcastle and L >gg evllle,
h aud Bay uu Vin,
•і aiid Burnt Church,
•' and Neguac,
" and Eecuminae

81Miramichi Marble Works : -Now i. 
tb. time to pi roe yoer order, (or cemetery 
work rod .raid the eprieg rush. We here 
now on hand rod coming one o( the largest 
stroke of marble rod granite monument*, 
heeds tone* end teblet* ever shown on the 
north shore, ell from the leteet désigné and 
worked from the beet materiel the market

? -s
4 A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 

Turnip Seeds. Just in.
do.

1
3
4

Queen Victoria performed whet ia elated 
by the preee deeps'chee to have been bur 
lest penile function ou Wednesday of Ur 
week, when she laid the foundation of 
the V c nn» end Alhe-t Museum. She 
drove through the streets lined with troupe 
from Buckingham Palace, the royal car
riage being assorted by a detachment of 
Um Life Guards. Her Majesty eea ac
companied by eeveial prince, end prin- 

; end other f.yel peraouegee rust 
her et the mmenw, Ч» here a raised dpit 
wee rewrved for them. The emb*.ra
don, member, of the cabinet end the 
leading itate official, occupied a pavillion 
at the site of 1 be museum.

Crowds of people gathered along the 
route from early morning, end an enor
mous number bed gathered at the time 
the Qaeeo started from the ptiros, et 4.16 
p.m. The houses along the rente were 
decorated end there were strings of flags 
across the road.. The tun .hone brilliant
ly. A gaily-dressed assemblage witnessed 
the ocremony, which the Queen perform
ed without leaving her carriage and amid 
much enthusiasm. Her Majesty after
ward# took the tiaio to Windsor. The 
ceremonies resembled e miniature jubilee.

4

Prices to suit Purchasers.EXCURSION RATES.
een produce. Call and get our prices. 
Chey are right. W. T. HARRIS.On Tuesdays, Thuredaye and Saturdays on and 

after JUNE let, Excursion Tickets, good for day of 
issue only, will be і ague from Newcastle or Cl 
to pointa down river at the follow!ug rates 

For One person,
h Parties of 5 to 10 persons, 40 
h h of 10 persons or more, 85 »

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday* 
trip to Bacurainac 

One person,
Parties of 5

John H. Law lor A Co.

Bio Land Sale :—Mr. John L. Back- 
nail, of Marlborough, England, who waa in 
Fredericton last week representing the Nova 
Seotia Land Company, closed with Mr. 
Alex. Gibeon for the sale to the latter of all 
the lands owned by the company within the 
province. These lands comprise 44 sq. miles 
acres, ail situated in the parishes of Stanley, 
Douglas and Bright, io York county. The 
business of the company there, which has 
been represented for many years by Mr. 
Harry Beckwith, will be closed up.

Were they Orewaed, after all?
. The Advance published an item recently 

relating the oironmatances of a supposed 
double drowning near North Sydney, C. B. 
I. ia now believed by many that it was a 
runaway case instead of une of drowning, as 
the following despatch shows :—

North Sydney, C, B.. May 18.—A. B. 
Walker, a leading merchant of McKianpu’a 
interval, in conversation with persons hefre 
last night, mentioned seeing two strange 
lads near bis store on the Sunday evening 
following the supposed drowning of Robert
son and Beaton in Pottle’s Lake. He

for round

SPLENDID DISPLAYto 10 persona, 
h of 10 or over,

Meals and Refresh m eu ta can be had on board Str 
“Miramlcol*’ at reasonable rates.

The officers are instructed to insist that no pass
enger travel on either boat under any pretext un
less the fare for same be paid.

J. ARCH’D HAV1LAND, Manager.
Telephone 40.

N
40

L

or —-Chatham, N. B., May 1899.

Spring and 
Summer G-oods.

CITATION.Change of Run:—Mr. C. P. Atkinson,
who haa been one of the moot snooeeeful gave

the boys tobaooo, and they told him they 
were walking to the Straits. Stragglers 
being common in the back districts, Mr. 
Walker thought little of the episode at the 
time, but on photographs of Robertson and 
Beaton being produced, be expieased him
self prepared to swear that the larger boy 
he talked with was Stanley Roberteoo. 
He could not be sure of Beatou’a identity, 
ae the smeller boy stood in a shadow. A 
diver ia working every day, having alieedy 
traverse 1 over half the surface of the lake, 
in search of the boys supposed to be lying 
there. Hç is psid by the town, which has 
■l-o "ffered oo« bundled dollars reward for

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF NORTH UMBER.
LAND COUNTY.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, or 
any Constable within the said County, Greeting ; 
WHEREAS James"Clowery a creditor of the estate 

of John Shirreff late of Chatham in the said Count?, 
deceased, hath by his petition bearing date the 
fourth day of May liutant, represented to me, that 
letters testamentary of tne last will of the said 
deceased were gi anted to his Executors Henrietta 
Shirreff ard Harry Shirreff, on the twelfth day ef 
March A. 1). 1897 ; That he the said James Cio 
hath filed his claim duly attested against the 
estate, with the said Executors ; lhat they

■t rendered an account of their administration 
estate to the Court of Probate, as r^quirvd

drivers on the L C. R. for over twenty- 
three years, during which time he has been 
employed on the division between CampbtU- 
ton and Newcastle, has been changed to the 
Moncton and Newcastle run. While Mr. 
Atkinson will be missed by hie many 
friends in Campbeliton we congratulate him 
on the change which will give him easier 
hours and permit him to be at home every 
night.—[Enterprise.

a
We have just opened a large 

importation of
T3: .

of said

AND WHEREAS the *aid James Clowery 
prayed tuai the said Executors be e;ted to u.e aud 
past an auMuut 0f their admluiet atiu i
estate ;

You are theref.re fcqn-red tn c te th» Slid exe- 
cuixis, heirs, I,ext ut k.n, c.edi on a d all others 
interested In mi l oaute -o bj a ui ap.u*,- before in<s 
aA a Court uf I'Mbit* to he belt! ut uiy ilfije ai 
Neweafit.e, uu Tuenday tin tweu’y seventh day of 
Juue next, et eleven oVl.»ck 1-і the lurenu.».i lor the 
passing o! the і i .MUlit ot admiuiatr.it.on of Mid
estate at m huh time snd place the aaid Exeunt >ra 
aie rtquiied tu lender an account uf their adminis

tration aud paaa the same.
Given under niy hand and set) of ihe said Court 

this fourth day of Mi? A.Ü 1899.
(Sgd) SAM. THOMSON,

Judttt of Vrubater,
Co. Northumberland.

(Sgd) О. B. FRAZER, L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Registrar of Probate Pro rtor or

for laid County. Petitioi ing Creditor.

Admiral George Dewej, the hero at 
Manila, who ie on hie way home in the 
Olympia ie to be w.Scorned by one of tbt- 
greste-t deipoi.eiiatinu- th** —ee f-er 
Ktepfr, tn * гцвціь-ч» . S- - Y k et 
gFe a vote uf $180,000 »■ « |>- uv.-iut. 
toward, expenses at o«t peri. Tbetorm.1 
welcome will not take place on the day ol 
the Olympia’s arrival in the harbor, but 
on th# following day. This plan comes 
from the experience in welcoming the 
Raleigh, when the people crowded craft of 
all aorta and went down the bey on the 
day the ship wee expected bat did not 
arrive, end in consequence, the reception 
of the following day wee comparatively e 
tame affair.

The Navy depat tment hat ordered the 
North Atlantic eqnadroe to meet the 
Stempia, and Rear Admiral 8am peon 
pRAably will take hie fleet to Halitsx for 
that purpose.

The progress of the fleet from Halifax 
will be repotted from varions points, and 
the people of New York will be informed 
of it. approach. Thera will be a mighty 
fleet of merchant vessel., excursion boats 
and yachte, «weep down the hay tn blow 
whistles end fire gone. This, with the 
salutes fired by the warships end shore 
batteries, insures an improiaiva entrance 

-of tee admiral into New York harbor.
Early on the morning after the arrival 

.of the fleet every merchant veeeel and 
.pleasure boat will move to the upper bey 
in separate squaUrnov, according to their 

.dees, being led by the flagship. Before 
. the can shall have reached the meridian 
.it «proposed to have the Olympia end 

teips of the North Ailsmio squadron 
Used op the North River the biggest 
- water parade ever teen in the United 
rStates. All the wey to Grant’s tomb it 
will move, tainted by a hundred batteries 
-on shore and cheered by millions of

hathA Won dir* cl House “Linus II” i* 
the name ot a son ot “Linus”, the long-man
ed and long-tailed horse which was owned Erofch GoodsShipping Dews. of eaid

h> Cha«te» Baton, uf Csl»is, Maine ami at- 
recti d macn «>ten in а The Miramichi Bicycle Cluh, under whose 

•he і ecu very of the bailee. It the boys management the apoi te will be conducted, 
r.aily .is living they mii-t be .eg.'ded as eud.avuiiug io induce Mr. .1. W. Miller, 
heaitieis, though their previous character 
haa been moat exemplary and no known 
reaaon existed for their running away.

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Intend from Sea.

May 17—S. 8. Doraira, 1168, Reddh, Ardreesen, F. 
E. Nesle bül.

17—Bk Oflcar, 721. Schrader, Sarp-berg, Ü.

• lllin’tl "lin ll
N«-W В BuSHick а шип 
Linos Ц” fiss a doable mane which sweeps 
the ground on both rides of a tail which 
trails far in the rear.

ol )fd MgO

of Millerton, to be present and p-ce some
of the bicycle raoe. w.th bis honelera V,£ghl,£ тІп.гІгос, 922| 4ae.niu>wn, j.
Carriage. 8. Snowball b*l

л 22-Bk Belfast, Î97. Kvemdal. Belfast, J. P.
The mane is very

thick and measures 11 feet in length ; the } 
tail is even more remarkable than the mane, 
measuring 16 feet fiera tip to tip. It is, of 
oomrae,impoMible to account for this remat k- 
able freak of nature, and while there are 
undoubtedly other cases of similar abnormal 
growth on record, we do not know of any 
horse which haa been ao bountifully bleat with 
such a beautiful growth growth of hair. The 
hone is now owned in New York State.

Snowball bel.
A Shocking Priait XJûdtP IÇlüSlly 22 Bk ЕгЬ.іп, 578, Neileon, Liverpool, A. A R.

Shocking Clreum.uneii. > Lo‘<i' Bach Department is replete.Suioide at St John Suspension Bridge.
A young man, supposed to be Thomas 

Morris, of St. John, quietly stepped through 
the guards at the side of the Suspension 
bridge near that city on Thursday last, 
plunged into the river below and waa drown
ed. Several persons were on or near the 
bridge at the time and either saw the man
take the fatal plunge, or watched him in the domestic and moral improvement, generally, 
entrent below, yet moat of the St. John The facte earronudiog the crime appear to be 
papers came out with sensational headings, ae follows :-

The inoet popular Tea In the Maritime rod lsbored te convey the id* that he «as William McLean, an employee of Je». 
l'00** *^i!* e °“ *B. ** ** thrown off the bridge and therefore murder- Humble, Stanley, went to Alfred Oover’a

D , J aD* 06 er rsn * The character of the event is however house, Green Hill, on Thursday night, ' Х/ЯСНІІОП
. <••• 11 w* * ■,І>*Г ■ settled by the following statement ol * min ! accompanied by a number of other men—all і
ere l.onlyoee grade and ooeprioe. It is | Bsmed Noaeworthy, who waa on the bridge ! being .applied *iih the material* for a ! »t. John's deUdooi anmmer wvathar, .ni our

.Tva ef delierou. flavour and very high ro «. time, on hi, way to Ca.hing’a mill oarnea.l, Gover and hi. wife were both in 1 „ntltatln, tellltH mU, .umm.r.tody
quality at a medium price. This explains ____ . _ , „...... , .. , ... .. . Juvt at ptoasrot a, at any other time. In fact, therelu popularity. It i. always th. .am. lor it iemP,0>"”e°S ! th« b»b,t °f *'lcom‘"K P,rt,,« of *h“ kmd- * no tetter time for enteric, thro ju.t now.
in blended with the moe/enreful precision -, 15 1 left th« j »cd *h,le kolh would set dr®»k' “ “ *“d THIS ISAAC VITMAN SHORTaAND end the New
amt with . d.,. „■ ,■ ^preemoo Mty with the retention of finding work. I that Cover posed aa a temp*rate man, the Burine». Practice (Гог nae of which we bald exclusive

.. . ,0n ® *“e started in the direction of the mills and ; chief reason for h e claims to that reputation right) are great attendance promoters.
Vf ТУ':*. ЛЛ1 і» sold when approaching the Suspension bridge ! being that he was never known to pay for Send for catalogues,

m balk and also in lead packages, noticed a colored mao in the act of giving ! any of the liquor used in the orgies in hi.
your grceer or e ose ce. another a match. I walked paat but had j house, although anyone with a friendly J

T9t tàS X 0- В- nofc 8one ^er before I waa overtaken by the , bottle always received a welcome from both j ТЧрі А ЛГІ 1ЧГ Яг C*C\ МеГ8ЄГЄаи’8
.......... same man that bad talked with the colored him and his wife. With them lived their ; L/IjivA ? 05 '-'Ui

Eight new colonist car. for the I. C. B. man and he slapped me on the shoulder. I daoghter, a Mrs. Thomas and her two COMMISSION MERCHANTS- йїїї,P°"“>1' du*l’I~,“me“t 
•erviee between Halifax end Montreal have turned about and the men laid “Hello, give children. Her husband ia said te be in Give us » trial order for eu enUryemeot In
just been received by the company’, officiel, me a match.’’ I gave him two or three and ; Bangor, although acme account. Hate that і ”ТТЄ’ ' Cr•>'or,• w“”color *=•
in Montreal, They are the fint instalment he attempted to light a pipe. I thought she ia a widow. Beth mother rod daughter Gable Address: Deravin MERSERBAU.
of an extensive order wbioh haa been placed the man had been drinking became there are reported upon adversely in regard to LION D1RATIN, Ooenlir igeilfor fruet. Th* Pholo*T*l,h,r

(L8)

A murder wis committed at Green Hill, 
about eight miles from the village of Stanley 
York County, on Friday morning last, at 
about five o’clock, under circumstances

DRY GOODSCARDING MILL■
WANTED, a roan competent to grind and set 

cards. Apply to
JAMES MURRAY Comprising all the latest styles 

and novelties.
DRESS GOODS

Cashmeres, Fancy Serges, Chev
iots, Figured Cashmeres, gat- 
teens, Alpacas, &o., &c.

PHOTOGRAPHSwhich suggest that there is great need for 
missionary effort in that region for its social Church Point, 

Nortli’ld.
still hold a 
prominent place forThe Peoples’ Tea- No

ye. si\
, га mwjj)Summer PRESENTS-

-----and-----

NOW

іTHE
TIME SILKS. PRINTS. MUSLINS. SATEENS- CRETONNES. FLANNELETTS. &C.V

:
8. KERR A SON. CRtVONETTE FOR LADIES' WATERPROOFS.TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Photo- Rooms,
later when our

Ш OILCLOTHS AND LIHOLEUMSthe

SUniHCS IN SCOTCH TWEEDS. EHCLISH WORSTED, SERGES. &C.

J. B. SNOWBALL.Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.
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